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(Presented at PITA Conference “Paper Matters” 5th July 2016
UPM Shotton Paper)

(A loose sequel to the publication “Possibilities of reduction en-
ergy consumption at papermaking process” in Paper Technology,
Vol.56, No.3, September 2015, pp.34-37.)

Installed instrumentation in a plant provides valuable process
information for direct process control. In the next second 99% of
this information is lost. The flow of information can be used much
more efficiently. The Industry 4.0 shows the way, how the digiti-
sation of technological processes multiplies information flow in
order to increase process stability and reduce operational costs.

The absolute majority of control loops in the pulp and paper
industry is realised by classical PID controllers and most of them
are configured as PI only. Moreover, the information carrier
among separate control loops is material flux. Because of rela-
tively long dwelling time and high process inertia, the stabilising
of defined operational conditions is a serious problem.

The relationship between production, quality and effective-
ness because of strong interactive effects is so complex, that an
optimum can rarely be reached by simple tuning alone. The in-
vestigation of these relationships by individual system trials has
limited success rate, is expensive and anyhow approaches the
simple method of “Trial and Error”. This costs time, energy,
quality and production. An absolute majority of already “classi-
cally” optimised systems often operate below their technical and
technological limits. Very often these limits are even not known. 

One example will suffice for all: drying cylinder surface tem-
perature is a significant process variable, because it affects fibre
picking at the wet end and paper surface quality at the dry end.
Yet this information is not available and therefore only “safety”
empiric cylinder steam pressure values are used (below techno-
logical limits so decreasing drying capacity!) What does it de-
pend on, that the classical optimisation methods can hardly
continue to improve equipment performance. Apart from restric-
tive personnel policy, the reason also lies in the measuring and
control technology:

� Economically justifiable measurements are not available
to gain necessary information from the process.

� Because of harsh environment, the measurement requires
elaborate and costly maintenance.

� Inaccurate measurement information distorts the process
image and is the cause of false reactions.

� The individual control circuits are mutually connected
only by mass and energy flows. This causes expensive
time for process stabilisation.

� Feedforward control technology is rare and imprecise.
Therefore, if present, only up to 30% of original feedfor-
ward values are used.

� Physical laws are rarely used to check the measurement
results or their plausibility.

Under these circumstances, further optimisation brings only
limited success. Can such a process be ever further optimised?
Of course, yes! The digitisation of technological processes
shows the way to achieve desired goals.

The efficiency of dewatering and drying process can only rise
with the help of more information from the process. Instead of
installing new measurement equipment the existing ones can be
used in much more efficient way. Independent measurement
points are connected together by a network of physics equations
and thus derive new process information.

The process relationships are modelled by physical laws. The
mass and energy balance ensures an error-free network of equa-
tions. A validation adjusts the virtual process to the real one. The
accuracy of the simulation results approaches the precision of
the measurement instrumentation. The virtual process is a math-
ematical copy of physical, technical and technological charac-
teristics and functions of the real plant. The Virtual PM
multiplies information flow from the process.

Digitalisation supplants expensive measurement equipment
enabling valuable process data from difficult accessible places
with harsh ambient conditions, which increases process trans-
parency enormously. This is the key approach to increase pro-
duction efficiency, stabilise paper quality parameters and
simultaneously reduce operational costs and energy consump-
tion. Digitalisation answers everlasting questions such as:

� How efficiently water removal is achieved in the press
section?

� What are the cylinder surface temperatures? 
� What is the web dryness at inlet to the drying section?
� What is the efficiency of air-air heat exchangers in the

heat recovery area?
� What is the dew point of exhaust air? 
� What is the web dryness before clupak?
� What is the web temperature profile in the drying section?
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Classical MPC powered by Physical Simulation is
the Way into the Industry 4.0 

Peter Fisera
(CF ProcSim)

Roman Klug 
(AutomationX)

AutomationX together with CF ProcSim
developed principally new information and
control system ePDE “enhanced Paper Drying
Expert”  for crucial areas of paper drying based
on physical simulation.

Limits of classical optimisation methods have been achieved

Physical Simulation of dewatering and drying processes
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Physical simulation opens wide a window to the process and
enables continuous evaluation of operational efficiency. The
process information derived from existing measurement in-
strumentation by physical simulation improves PM perform-
ance far beyond the classical optimisation methods.

� Cleaning management for paper machine clothing
Dewatering efficiency in the press section is derived from
continuous calculation of web dryness after the press section
for each grade separately. Cleaning management defines felt
cleaning interval and duration according to the efficiency of
water removal. Cost of felt washing or felt change is com-
pared to the steam cost including production limitation and
they are economically optimised. This function increases
production capacity, reduces specific steam consumption,
saves cleaning chemicals and extends felt operational life.

� Calculation of cylinder surface temperature
This important value especially for first steam cylinder
group or for Yankee cylinder is in reality always below its
technological limits. ePDE continuously calculates surface
temperature for each cylinder in the drying section (as re-
sults of steam pressure, cylinder heat transfer parameters
and PM speed) and controls cylinder steam pressure accord-
ing to the surface temperature set point. This function in-
creases paper drying capacity up to 3% and brings
production closer to its technological limits. 

� Web dryness in each MD position at cylinder section
Without any additional measurement ePDE calculates and
controls web dryness before clupak, size press, or in any
other MD position. This contributes to stability of paper
quality significantly and replaces risky hand sampling.

� Heat recovering efficiency
ePDE calculates continuously decreasing efficiency changes
of all air-air heat exchangers due to dust contamination and
expresses it as increased steam consumption. This is valu-
able information for planning of maintenance activities dur-
ing shutdown, which saves steam for fresh air heating.

� PM Hood air control system
ePDE calculates air balance in PM Hoods and exhaust air
moisture. Based on this information ePDE controls fresh and
exhaust air fans to meet exhaust air moisture set point. This
system minimises false air and controls temperature of fresh
air (grade dependent) to satisfy defined difference to dew
point. Due to these features the steam for fresh heating will
be sustainably and in many cases dramatically decreased. 

� Web Temperature in each MD position at cylinder section
ePDE calculates web temperature and connected evapora-
tion rate as MD profiles. This important (but not available)
technological information especially for drying of coating
layer contributes to stabilising of paper surface quality sig-
nificantly! Furthermore this function decreases risk of hand
measurement and gives a comprehensive picture about dry-
ing conditions.

The validation has to answer the following question: Does the
simulation represent and correctly reproduce the behaviour of
the real world system? 

Let’s repeat: the physical model of a drying process copies
the real course of web drying. The model reacts in the same way
as the real process. PM simulator (virtual PM) consists of indi-
vidual equipment physical models (objects with parameters and
methods). A part of these equipment technical parameters are
typically not known (specific heat transfer of heat exchangers,
heat transfer through condensate layer in cylinder, pressure-flow
characteristic of ventilators etc.). During the model validation
the unknown parameters will be evaluated from PM drying per-
formance. No special laboratory tests are necessary.

The validation check (calculated results are similar to meas-
ured ones) is performed with the help of thousands of operating
points stored in a database. This is the main difference com-
paring mathematic models derived from process response in
close vicinity of a single operating point. The control PM vari-
ables (like PM speed, BW, final dryness, cylinder steam pressure
etc.) saved in a database were sequentially used (one working
point after another) for virtual PM. The simulated results were
compared with saved measured results. 
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Figure 1. 1% lower dryness after press section causes 4.3% more
steam energy!!

Figure 2. Validation means adjusting of unknown equipment
parameters so that simulated results reproduce the real process.

Figure 3. The trend displays measured (PV) and simulated
exhaust air temperature from high performance hood. The
comparison shows a good accordance between these two curves
consisting of more than 4000 working points (one month). 

The optimisation functions described above
provide an energy saving of up to 10%.

Areas of ePDE

Validation is an essential part of simulation!
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All significant process variables are connected by a network
of physics equations and have strong interactive impact. An in-
accurate simulation of one variable would cause larger differ-
ences in results going forward between the real and virtual
machine. 

1. To minimise production loss, time and broke between
two operational points.

2. To provide difficult measurable process values like dry-
ness after press section, air moisture in the dryer hoods,
web surface temperature etc., so increasing process
transparency enormously.

3. To evaluate efficiency changes of selected aggregates and
quantify wear.

The ePDE reads via standard communication software (OPC)
production targets and measured values from DCS. After that the
communication module sends recipes and new targets to the PM
Simulator and tunes control variables (set points) in order to re-
ceive required results from “virtual future”. Only then are the
optimised set points transferred back to the customer DCS as re-
mote set points. Optimised set points carry out the process to the
new targets using the best route there (see Figure 4). 

This solution of control task eliminates deviation on PM
simulator before it can occur on real machine. This is a com-
pletely different approach compared to classical controller reaction
on deviation, especially for processes with long dwelling time!

During steady state phase the information module is active
and maps equipment parameters and paper properties according
to the PM performance. No laboratory data are required. The
continuously tracing of these parameters enables ePDE to cal-
culate equipment efficiency changes and consequently energy
loss (see Figure 1).

Surprisingly, only a few (but exact) measured values are
enough to simulate processes running on a paper machine. Gen-
erally the scanner values, machine speed, steam pressure and air
temperatures are sufficient for solution of equation the network
to complete the whole process with precision near to accuracy
of used instrumentation. 

The classical optimisation methods have achieved their limits.
In order to further increase efficiency of drying processes, addi-
tional information from the process is necessary. Instead of in-
stalling new expensive measurement equipment demanding

maintenance time, the existing ones can be used in a much more
efficient way. The digitalisation of drying technology multiplies
information flow from the process. 

The digitalisation means programing of process relationships
by physical laws assembled into a virtual PM. The virtual
process is a mathematical copy of physical, technical and tech-
nological characteristics and functions of the real plant. The re-
actions of the virtual PM are very similar to the real one.
According to the modelling approach countless new “measure-
ment points” can be derived from existing measurement instru-
mentation. This feature of the virtual PM opens a window widely
into the drying process.

The information carrier among separate control loops is the
material flux. This is the main handicap for standard PID con-
troller. The inertia of paper drying does not allowed fast reaction
on changes in the process. This costs time, energy and off-pro-
duction. Virtual PM reacts incomparable faster. This only allows
process simulation in the virtual future. Only tuned set points are
applied for control of real PM. Optimised set points carry out
the process to the new targets using the best route available. 

AutomationX together with CF ProcSim developed prin-
cipally new solution of control task: ePDE “enhanced Paper
Drying Expert”. 

ePDE consist of information and control systems powered by
physical simulation (virtual PM). This solution brings qualitative
new process and equipment information. ePDE continuously
evaluates decreasing performance of PM equipment (due to
wear) and thus optimises maintenance activities in order to min-
imise operational costs.

ePDE increases process transparency with the following soft
sensors:

� continuous calculation of the web dryness after the press
section

� evaluates decreasing water removal efficiency of press
section and expresses it as steam loss

� calculates exhaust air moisture
� evaluates efficiency loss of heat exchangers of PM heat

recovery system
� evaluates steam box efficiency
� evaluates IR heat transfer efficiency
� calculates surface temperature of each cylinder
� calculates web MD dryness value of any point in drying

section
� calculates web MD temperature value of any point in dry-

ing section
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Figure 4. ePDE
communication
principles. The
significant changes of
equipment parameters
can be online included
into virtual PM via
parameter array
(configuration). All
significant process
variables are emulated
by simulator (virtual
PM) and can be
displayed as soft
sensors on operator
screens. 

The 3 most important tasks for ePDE 

Conclusion
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Standards Update
Daven Chamberlain
Chairman PAI/11

This column updates recent work performed under the auspices
of PAI/11, the BSI committee that deals with Methods of Test
for Paper, Boards and Pulps.

Following new or updated standards issued:
1. BS EN ISO 8254-2:2016 - Paper and board - Measurement

of specular gloss - Part 2: 75° gloss with a parallel beam,
DIN method

2. BS ISO 9197:2016 - Paper, board and pulps - Determination
of water-soluble chlorides

3. BS ISO 16260:2016 - Paper and Board - Determination of
internal bond strength

4. BS ISO 11093-4:2016 - Paper and board - Testing of cores.
Measurement of dimensions

5. BS ISO 11476:2016 - Paper and board - Determination of
CIE whiteness, C/2° (indoor illumination conditions)

Following documents / resolutions submitted for vote:
1. ISO/TC6 N2032 - ISO/NP 21896 Paper and board - Recy-

cled paper - Determination of discoloration of printed paper
2. N2033 - possible revision of ISO638 - Paper, board and

pulps - Determination of dry matter content - Oven-drying
method (to allow assessment of recovered paper re updating
EN643)

3. ISO/FDIS 12625-4 (Ed 2) - Tissue paper and tissue products
- Part 4 - Determination of tensile strength, stretch at maxi-
mum force and tensile energy absorption

4. ISO/FDIS 12625-5 (Ed 2) - Tissue paper and tissue products
- Part 5- Determination of wet tensile strength

5. ISO/FDIS 12625-6 (Ed 2) - Tissue paper and tissue products
- Part 6- Determination of grammage

6. ISO/FDIS 18522 - Paper and board - Automated off-line test-
ing of physical properties for CD (cross direction) profiles

7. N2034 N2032 - TC42 WG5 CD18948 on permanence and
durability

8. CEN/TC 172/WG 2/N 75 - New Work Item Proposal “Paper
and board - Determination of Composition of Paper and
Board for Recycling”

9. CEN/TC 172 N 1755 - New Work Item Proposal “Pulp,
paper and board - Determination of primary aromatic
amines (PAA) in a water extract by a LC/MS/MS method”

Following Current Standards submitted for Periodic Review:
1. BS EN 13676_2001 Polymer coated paper and board in-

tended for food contact - Detection of pinholes

2. ISO 776_2011 Pulps - Determination of acid-insoluble ash 
3. ISO 3034_2011 Corrugated fibreboard - Determination of

single sheet thickness 
4. ISO 3781_2011 Paper and board - Determination of tensile

strength after immersion in water 
5. ISO 5269-3_2008 Pulps - Preparation of laboratory sheets

for physical testing - Part 3 
6. ISO 5350-3_2007 Pulps - Estimation of dirt and shives -

Part 3- Visual inspection by reflected light using Equivalent
Black Area (EBA) method

7. ISO 10376_2011 Pulps - Determination of mass fraction of
fines

8. ISO 11093-7_2011 Paper and board - Testing of cores - Part
7- Determination of flexural modulus by the three-point
method 

9. ISO 12192_2011 Paper and board - Determination of com-
pressive strength - Ring crush method 

10. ISO 12625-1_2011 Tissue paper and tissue products - Part
1- General guidance on terms 

11. ISO 15320_2011 Pulp, paper and board - Determination of
pentachlorophenol in an aqueous 

12. ISO 17812_2007 Paper, board and pulps - Determination of
total magnesium, total calcium, total manganese, total iron
and total copper 

13. ISO/TS 17958_2013 Paper and board - Determination of
fracture toughness - Constant rate of elongation method (1.7
mm/s)

Current practical work undertaken by PAI/11:
1. CEN/TC172/WG2 - New Work Proposal re sampling for re-

cycled papers: the item was adopted, and work is now un-
derway. Convenor Barry Read.

2. ISO/TC6/SC2/WG41 - Water Contact Angle of Paper - cur-
rently preparing to send samples for a second round robin.
Convenor Daven Chamberlain.

3. ISO TC130 NWIP 21331 Graphic technology - Assessment
guidelines for the deinkability potential of printed matter to
TC6 and to establish a JWG with TC130. Barry Read UK
TC6 Representative.

Anyone interested in any of the standards or work mentioned
above should contact the PAI/11 Chairman (telephone 0300 3220
159 or email daven@pita.co.uk). In particular, any comments
relevant to the current standards under review would be grate-
fully received.

� calculates other process values depending on customer
needs

ePDE control functions are generally based on feedforward
solutions. Comparing classic PID loops with feedforward portion
at maximum 30%, ePDE activates feedback only to correct un-
measured process disturbances. 

ePDE control functions calculate following set points:
� correct steam pressure of main cylinder groups for any

given speed, or basis weight, to satisfy final dryness.
� steam pressure to satisfy web dryness at clupak position.

� PM speed in case of limited steam conditions to satisfy
final dryness.

� rotation of fresh and exhaust ventilators to minimise steam
consumption, satisfying defined difference to dew point.

� grade change is implemented in physically necessary min-
imum time.

� time between start-up and operating speed is halved

The information and control functions for PM will be
defined with respect to a customer’s needs in order to
drive a PM to its best possible performance. 
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